


We are Skin Laundry, a medical company offering smart skincare 
solutions. We specialize in safe and effective, no-downtime laser facials 
performed by registered nurses overseen by doctors. We’ve disrupted 
the skincare industry by making lasers facials, traditionally found in 
derm offices, more accessible. Although the vibes are relaxed and 
friendly, the service is medical-grade. 

we made 
laser facials 
a thing.





Our Signature Laser facial utilizes an Nd:YAG laser that bypasses 
the surface and penetrates deep into the skin where most of our skin 
concerns live. It blends skin discoloration such as sunspots and 
melasma, minimizes redness, and stimulates collagen to make your 
skin healthier and more resilient. Due to its unique wavelength, our 
Nd:YAG can also be used to treat acne by reducing inflammation and 
targeting breakout-causing bacteria. 

Signature Laser facial
£200 | Members £100  
HEALTHY, GLOWING SKIN STARTS FROM WITHIN. 
OUR SIGNATURE LASER FACIAL IS PERFECT FOR 
CORRECTING AND PREVENTING.



Targets the second layer of 
your skin for a deep cleanse.

Acne:
+ Unclogs pores by vaporizing dirt and harmful bacteria 
+ Calms inflammation 
+ Reduces redness 
+ Blends discoloration from acne
Melasma & Pigmentation:
+ Reduces discoloration by breaking up unwanted pigment that lives deep within the skin 
Rosacea:
+ Improves redness by reducing hypervascularity

BENEFITS BY SKIN CONCERN: 



Fractional Laser facial
£250 | Members £100* 
SAY HELLO TO SMOOTH SKIN. OUR FRACTIONAL 
LASER FACIAL REVEALS HEALTHY, RADIANT SKIN.

Our Fractional Laser facial utilizes a resurfacing laser that gently 
removes damaged skin and minimizes the appearance of unwanted 
discoloration, fine lines and wrinkles, helping improve overall skin tone 
and texture. Different from other resurfacing lasers, this treatment 
produces microchannels on the top layer of the skin allowing 90% 
of our customized medical-grade serums to be absorbed.
*RENEW + REJUVENATE MEMBERSHIPS ONLY



Targets the top layer of your 
skin for a smooth finish.

Dull Skin:
+ Brightens skin by removing dead skin cells
Fine Lines & Wrinkles:
+ Plumps the skin by creating microchannels allowing Vitamin A serum to go deep within the skin promoting  
healthy collagen and elastin formation 
Irregular Texture:
+ Smooths skin by targeting the damaged skin on the top layer of the skin 
+ Creates microchannels allowing Vitamin A to smooth bumps and improve overall texture

BENEFITS BY SKIN CONCERN: 



Our Ultra Duo Laser facial utilizes our two powerhouse lasers + our 
medical-grade serums. The duo allows us to target all layers of the skin 
and effectively target multiple skin concerns. It will blend discoloration, 
reduce redness and inflammation and stimulate collagen while also 
creating microchannels on the top layer of the face, neck and chest, 
allowing 90% of our customized medical-grade serums to be absorbed.

Ultra Duo Laser facial
£600 | Members £300  
REJUVENATE AND RESTORE YOUR HEALTHIEST 
SKIN EVER. OUR ULTRA DUO LASER FACIAL IS 
OUR MOST POWERFUL, MOST EFFECTIVE FACIAL. 

Includes Neck & Chest + 2 Extra Passes



Targets all layers of your skin 
for quicker results. 

Acne Scars & Post Inflammatory Hyperpigmentation (PIH):
+ Reduces surface layer pigmentation as well as discoloration that lives deep within the skin
+ Creates microchannels allowing tranexamic acid serum to go deep into the skin to diminish discoloration
Dull Skin:
+ Brightens skin by building up heat deep within the skin that stimulates collagen leading to bright, glowy skin
+ Removes dead skin cells
Fine Lines & Wrinkles:
+ Melts away damaged collagen by delivering heat into the skin 
+ Stimulates new healthy collagen and elastin 
Melasma & Sun Damage:
+ Reduces discoloration by breaking up unwanted pigment that lives both deep and at the surface of the skin
+ Combats damaging effects from free radicals 
+ Diminishes appearance of stubborn brown patches and sun spots  
+ Creates microchannels that allows our antioxidant serum to penetrate more effectively
Rosacea:
+ Improves redness by reducing hypervascularity 
+ Smooths out rough bumps

BENEFITS BY SKIN CONCERN: 



Skin Concerns
Acne 

Oily Skin

Texture

"Five days after my first Ultra Duo treatment, my skin looked so

glowy, fresh and felt so clean I didn't even need to wear any 

make-up at all because I felt radiant!"

- Ria T.

The results are in...

BEFORE ULTRA DUO AFTER 1 ULTRA DUO



BEFORE AFTER TREATMENT 10 

Skin Concern
Acne 

“I am super happy with the Skin Laundry treatments, 

they are the only thing that has truly worked for my skin.”

- Nina S.

incredible!



try our Enhancements
Neck & Chest  £100 | Signature or Fractional laser  
Don’t neglect the décolleté. Our Neck & Chest treatment helps reverse aging skin. This enhancement will blend 

discoloration and sun spots, stimulate collagen and elastin giving your neck & chest the rejuvenation it needs.

Hands £30 | Signature or Fractional laser  
Correct and prevent your hands from aging. This enhancement will blend skin discoloration such as sunspots, 

smooth fine lines and wrinkles and stimulate collagen to make your skin healthier and more resilient.

Glow Peel £50 | Signature laser  
Reveal even brighter, glowy skin with this no-downtime peel. Our charcoal lotion is applied prior to your 

Signature Laser facial and provides a highly effective deep pore cleanse and surface peel that is safe and 

effective for all skin types.

Extra Pass £50 | Signature laser  
Designed for our repeat clients who are looking to intensify their Signature treatments. Why an additional 

pass? By increasing the amount and duration of energy delivered, results can be seen more quickly, and 

frequency may be reduced. 



medical-grade Serums

Resveratrol
+ Contains powerful antioxidants that protect the skin and reduce inflammation

+ Protects against absorption of UV radiation

+ Combats the damaging effects of free radicals and pollution

+ Stimulates healthy cell proliferation

+ Improves the function of fibroblasts that create healthy collagen

Tranexamic Acid
+ Helps with discoloration and hyperpigmentation

+ Diminishes the appearance of discoloration

+ Improves stubborn brown patches

REVEAL HEALTHY, RADIANT SKIN — FASTER WITH OUR POWERFUL 
SERUMS USED IN OUR FRACTIONAL AND ULTRA DUO LASER FACIALS.

Vitamin A
+ Reduces depth of lines and wrinkles

+ Targets blemishes in blocked pores

+ Smooths skin texture



join the 
Laundry Club

UNUSED BENEFITS WILL BE LOST UPON CANCELLATION. AUTO RENEWS MONTHLY. 
2-MONTH MINIMUM COMMITMENT. UPGRADE OR MODIFY MEMBERSHIP LEVEL AT ANY TIME. FREEZE YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

FOR ONE MONTH ONCE PER CALENDAR YEAR.

Our monthly memberships are designed to 
help you achieve your best skin possible through 
regular treatments because consistency is key
in achieving and maintaining optimal results.



£ £

£

£200 VALUE

UP TO £500 VALUE

UP TO £750 VALUE



#getlaundered@skinlaundry

LONDON + CALIFORNIA + NEW YORK + ARIZONA + HONG KONG + DUBAI

BOOK AT UK.SKINLAUNDRY.COM


